Anthropology of Food Week 14

Student Presentations

Watch On-line:

**FRESH**

and

**In Organic We Trust**

This week will be a great week as the fruits of your labors continue to be revealed.

Both Tuesday and Thursday feature Student Presentations . . .
Tuesday, 29 November 2016
(Week 14 Day 25)

#1 12:00-12:15 Maia K. Norwegian Cheese
#2 12:15-12:30 Rachel H. Christmas Cookies
#3 12:30-12:45 Ellen S. Craft Beer
#4 12:45-1:00 Alyssa B. Foods and brain and body development
#5 1:00-1:15 Jeff E. High Fructose Corn Syrup

Thursday, 1 December 2016
(Week 14 Day 26)

#1 12:00-12:15 Max C. Whiskey
#2 12:15-12:30 Levi S. Tea
#3 12:30-12:45 Chandra A. Vanilla
#4 12:45-1:00 Amanda H. Evolution of Cooking
#5 1:00-1:15 Allison M. Coffee

REM: Please upload your Presentation audiovisual file (if you have one)
at least one hour before class.

Dropbox for Presentations IV, Tuesday, 29 November 2016

Dropbox for Presentations V, Thursday, 1 December 2016

If you are still working on your presentation, don’t forget about the useful information at

<http://www.d.umn.edu/cla/faculty/troufs/anthfood/afpresentations.html>

Don’t miss the presentations as there will be at least one question in the pool of Final Exam questions asking you to compare your presentation with the presentations of three others.
On-line, have a fresh look at FRESH. This film and In Organic We Trust (see below) deal with important topics of modern food production. FRESH should all bring back memories of our discussion of food production in industrial societies. It would be a good time to review your notes on the films We Feed the World (Week 7), and Food Fight (Week 9). (The final exam is just around the corner.)

View On-line: FRESH Kaltura Video Resource

This week also watch the film In Organic We Trust on-line.

View Video On-line: In Organic We Trust
Response to the film **FRESH** (Due by the end of Week 14—Saturday, 3 December 2016; Your Name Will Be Logged) Feedback

Response to the film **In Organic We Trust** (Due by the end of Week 14—Saturday, 3 December 2016; Your Name Will Be Logged) Feedback

And your term paper is due this week . . .

**Dropbox for Your Project Term Paper (Due by the end of Week 14—Saturday, 3 December 2016)**

Don’t forget to contribute your final question to the Wiki.

**Wiki: Contribute Your Question to the Final Exam** (Due by the end of Week 14—Saturday, 3 December 2016)

f2016 **Student Collaboration Space**
for your own personal use

**Wiki for Project Collaboration**

QUICKMAIL (see sidebar)

The above items will be found at the top of your Moodle folder under “Student Collaboration Space”.

Check the results of the class Video Responses from earlier weeks when they close. You can find the results in the Moodle Blocks where they first appeared. This week have a look at . . .

**Results--The End of the Line f2016**

**Results--Food Design f2016**

**Results--Feeding Frenzy - The Food Industry, Marketing & the Creation of a Health Crisis f2016**

**Results--Fed Up f2016**

**Results--Two Fat Ladies "Timber!" f2016**
Stacy Schweikert (slschwe@d.umn.edu) from Information Technology Systems & Services will be sending you an Invitation to Participate in an online Course Evaluation.

Evaluations are important to me, the Department Head, and the Dean, as well as everyone in our Department.

Please fill the online Course Evaluation out carefully.

Evaluations are anonymous, and will not be seen by the instructor until final grades for this course have been recorded.

Thanks.
Your **Readings** and **Assignments and Activities listings** are available in the **Week 14 Block** of your **Moodle** folder.

As usual, if you have any general or specific questions—especially about your Project, or about the assignments, or about the extra credit option(s), or about the Exams—please do not hesitate to stop in after class, or post them on **Moodle**, or e-mail troufs@d.umn.edu.

Best Regards,

Tim Roufs
<http://www.d.umn.edu/~troufs/>